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Our VisionOur Vision
Every student works to achieve grade level standards,

feels safe and is supported to realize individual success.
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Clowns, knights, superheroes, and more flocked to Online Academy’s campus on October 29, for the
school’s first-ever STEAMfest!

STEAMFest was designed by Online Academy to give students an opportunity to practice scientific
thinking and problem solving through a variety of interactive, hands-on STEAM (Science, Technology,
Engineering, Art, and Math) activities where students were encouraged to think outside the box.

Get Scientific with STEAMfestGet Scientific with STEAMfest

Stepping into STEMStepping into STEM

https://issuu.com/mantecausd/docs/steamfest_final_11.19


Students Have Hands-On Experience with SharksStudents Have Hands-On Experience with Sharks

Mrs. Bonita Hamilton’s Environmental Science class at Lathrop High School got some hands-on
experience this week when they dissected spiny dogfish sharks as a part of their unit on Ocean Pollution
and Conservation. “Sharks are particularly interesting to students because of their 'fear' of sharks due to
old movies presenting sharks as vengeful and vicious, which they are not," said Mrs. Hamilton.

This is the second time that senior Jesse Cortez has done a spiny dogfish dissection. “I’m more excited
this time,” he said as he donned his safety goggles, gloves, and apron. “Last time, in freshman biology,
I didn’t know what to expect.” Jesse was especially interested in the dissection because he wants to
study marine biology in college.

Students prepared for the lab over three days, including starting their lab reports, learning anatomical
terms, and watching videos on dissection procedure. In addition to learning about the anatomy of the
spiny dogfish, students also learn about the predator/prey relationship, keystone species and the
importance of sharks to the ocean ecosystem. Mrs. Hamilton hopes that this experience encourages her
students to learn more about sharks and shark conservation.



Incoming Robot Invasion!Incoming Robot Invasion!

Mr. Unterholzer’s Computer Science/Engineering class at Sierra High presented their progress on their
term projects. Projects included an artificially intelligent forklift, a robot dog that can do tricks, a garden
bot to monitor and water plants, a beverage delivery tank, and an autonomous car that speaks in Vin
Diesel’s voice. On Tuesday, November 9, students showed off their progress to visiting students from
other classes.

According to Mr. U, between 50-75% of his students join this class with no experience in coding or
engineering. Reine Mallorca, whose team is building a self-navigating car, said that on this project they,
“have learned a lot. No one on our team had ever coded before. We had to learn Python and C++
coding languages and learned about wiring to connect the servo motors.”

Mr. U stated, “I don’t know how to build these projects, but I know how to ask questions.” Through
asking questions, he guides them in the direction of the information needed to advance their work. He
also said that he is “not sure there are any Science and Engineering learning standards that they don’t
hit” while working on this project! The overall goal is less about the finished project and more about the
process of learning code, designing a prototype, troubleshooting, and developing public speaking skills.

STUDENT AND STAFF SUCCESS



Supporting and Celebrating Achievement

Students Become the Teacher During anStudents Become the Teacher During an
Adventure in AgricultureAdventure in Agriculture

It’s not every day that MUSD high school students with a Career Technical Education (CTE) pathway
have the opportunity to function as a teacher. But during San Joaquin County Office of Education’s
annual AgVenture exhibition, local high schoolers from Future Farmers of America (FFA) and Family,
Career and Community Leaders of America (FCCLA) programs rose to the occasion to educate
elementary students about the vast field of agriculture.

Leap into AgVentureLeap into AgVenture

https://issuu.com/mantecausd/docs/agventure_final_11.22


Earning Credits Where Credits are DueEarning Credits Where Credits are Due
Manteca Adult School Helps Students Get Back on TrackManteca Adult School Helps Students Get Back on Track

“I write inspirational messages every day— my favorite one is ‘You can do this!’” expressed Susan
Huarte, registrar for MUSD’s remedial program. 

Since 2011, MUSD has made significant efforts to refine and expand remediation programs making them
more targeted and apt to meeting actual, specific student need. The District’s refined remedial programs
aim to address learning gaps by reteaching the core content necessary to reach California grade level
standards. In sum, it is designed to close the gap between what an individual student knows and what
they’re expected to know. 

Learn More About Getting Students Back on TrackLearn More About Getting Students Back on Track

https://issuu.com/mantecausd/docs/gradpoint_final_11.22


CTE Students Help our CommunityCTE Students Help our Community
Fight the Flu Fight the Flu 

They may not be able to administer injections just yet, but many CTE students plan to join the
healthcare forces as nurses, pharmacists and much more. For now, though, these MUSD students are
getting familiar with what their future might look like in a variety of medical settings.

"Today we're mostly out here to get real-life experience," shared Weston Ranch High School student,
Saralee as she volunteered at MUSD’s Flu Clinic last week at August Knodt Elementary where nearly 100
community members showed up for their flu vaccine.

“Students were involved in the clinic process from start to finish,” shared Gina Vieira, Coordinator of
Health Services at MUSD. During the clinic students helped families fill out paperwork, worked alongside
MUSD nurses to learn about best practices, and observed how doses were given to attendees.

Our students’ hard work makes us very #proudtobemusd!

MUSD PLAYS IT SAFE
Safety and Wellbeing at the Forefront



Succeeding at Cybersecurity:Succeeding at Cybersecurity:
The Student Password ProjectThe Student Password Project

With multiple strategies and tools in place to ensure cloud security and non-stop monitoring to protect
student/employee data and systems, the Information Technology team is implementing yet another
strategy to heighten student digital safety: The Student Password Project.

“The student password project will allow students to create and self-manage their unique password to
their student account,” explained Josh Bowers, MUSD Information Technology Analyst. “We believe this
will only increase individual account and collective systems security.” 

More About the Upcoming Student Password ProjectMore About the Upcoming Student Password Project

https://issuu.com/mantecausd/docs/student_password_layout


Lathrop High School Adopts Gender NeutralLathrop High School Adopts Gender Neutral
RoyaltyRoyalty

“We need to be allies and more inclusive of everyone,” shared Phalina Nim, Lathrop High School senior,
homecoming committee chair, and MUSD’s student board member.

Lathrop High School’s homecoming court has dethroned the traditional “King and Queen” and “Prince
and Princess”, opting instead to use gender neutral titles.

Learn how LHS is Shifting CampusLearn how LHS is Shifting Campus
CultureCulture

TEAMS, LEAGUES & CLUBSTEAMS, LEAGUES & CLUBS

https://issuu.com/mantecausd/docs/lhs_final_11.19


Students Working Together to Achieve

Football Success for Both EUHS and MHSFootball Success for Both EUHS and MHS
Both the East Union Lancers and Manteca Buffaloes football teams made it through the gauntlet of the
Valley Oak league and into the CIF Sac-Joaquin Section Playoffs!

Under first year head coach, Mike Kuhnlenz, the Lancers finished their season with 6 wins and made it to
the CIFSJS Playoffs. For the East Union Lancers, this was the first time they have earned a postseason
spot in since 2016. They were seeded 5th out of 12 teams in the Division IV bracket. In the first round,
with a rock-solid win over Del Campo, the Lancers made EU history by winning their first playoff game
in 29 years! East Union was knocked out in the quarter finals by Merced. Athletic Director JJ Ramirez is
already looking to the future, "Playing in the Valley Oak League is not easy, they will build upon this
year to be better next season."



The Manteca High Buffaloes are going to the CIFSJS Section Championships where they will face
Oakdale for the second time this season! The Buffaloes are moving on after defeating the Lincoln Zebras
of Lincoln, Calif. in the semifinals. Head Coach Mark Varnum called this "a big win" and is proud of his
team for coming back after ending the regular season with several losses in a row. The match was voted
KCRA3's Game of the Week, you can watch highlights herehere, starting at the 8:30 timestamp.

If you would like to support the Buffaloes, the Section Championship will be held on Friday, November
26 at St. Mary's High School in Stockton. Kickoff is at 7:00PM. Tickets can be purchased herehere.

Walter Woodward Students Rock Our Socks!Walter Woodward Students Rock Our Socks!

https://www.kcra.com/article/high-school-playbook-for-november-19-2021-highlights-scores/38307707
https://gofan.co/app/events/468398?schoolId=CA22568


This October, Walter Woodward Elementary students spent the month gathering 1,799 pairs of socks1,799 pairs of socks
that will be donated to the district’s Transitional Student Success Program (TSSP) who provides shoes,
socks, and clothing to children experiencing homelessness in our community.

Socktober is organized by fifth grade teacher Melissa DeMatteo, and over the years Mrs. DeMatteo and
her students have collected thousands of pairs of socks. Each year her classroom takes charge of
promoting and collecting sock donations in classrooms weekly.

When School Nurse Leigh Ann Danipour arrived to collect the socks, she also found a jubilant crowd of
fifth graders excited to see so many socks shipped off to those who need them!

“We, at Health Services, are so excited to receive the socks from Mrs. DeMatteo’s class. Her students did
a great job in organizing Socktober, and the whole student body of Woodward was exceptionally
generous with their donation of socks throughout the month. We are grateful for their donation!” stated
Danipour.

Great job, Mustangs - way to work together for our community!

NEWSROOM



District News and Media Mentions

Visit the MUSD NewsroomVisit the MUSD Newsroom

Future Teachers TeachingFuture Teachers Teaching

Five young aspiring teachers in Berenice Cervantes' Future Teacher
career in technical education class had a chance to design and
implement their own lesson plan to teach young children and their
families about the science of popcorn at MELS Garage in the district
office complex.

Read MoreRead More

Celebrating Retired Teacher Week!Celebrating Retired Teacher Week!

https://www.mantecausd.net/newsroom
https://www.mantecabulletin.com/news/local-news/musd-program-provides-students-taste-what-it-teach-class/


November 7-13th was the 23rd CalRTA Retired Teachers Week! The California Retired TeachersCalifornia Retired Teachers
AssociationAssociation celebrates this week to highlight the impact of retired teachers. MUSD asked our
staff to nominate outstanding retired educators who made, and continue to make, a lasting
impact in the MUSD community. Click the link below to read about some of our amazing retired
teachers!

Check out our Amazing Retired TeachersCheck out our Amazing Retired Teachers

Honoring Our MUSD VeteransHonoring Our MUSD Veterans

https://www.facebook.com/CalRTA/?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBmC0OBfczUKcvymN3skjNH_D5nbVtar9s-xmu_4g6HJRr6I4AAXr4w8E7juv0WRk04XZfDSGyPg4vRNLsvOcI_hHgVDdd4FbA66y5Z0S1JeEVmPRUIi-PKvSX3YGeCdu0plgq4MaIEuCXwKSC6FcxRWCgsFtGwVwTabtmO4q0PBxLwXlvnpMuep_VpDt9u_jh4N1ZWdUnLwpmO5HPypUJdLEfV0isc9UJVVLn0soRdL8OoQaz3x9Df_frfysN2csf2ViklxCdDbDdkXzQj5UdUk-0piy-OcqGwqO-WrUK9A5xcWpN2IzQ&__xts__%5B1%5D=68.ARAqP7EkvVArEXMOA9RNmehowshGNrxX_Yo5kkOQV8drBXL5ch2jpSPgLaGEqK_sCV6LeFi4au27blKcW_cfRbfZh4aXAk-g_0OI6FnZ4an74Ga67C0kmMaaapxe-L0Ty4ZTiLg8m_tNDIN2GSpdsscyH4PYlVTiS-4xO8HugyUvuUKN8SvMFZGvE_EBqhO0USgFWn7I3ajg5TVBZZuZGQNgmMo8rgmpeDJpOH5QFEr86T9zx-2qvw0wziYnygDJTgaWLb8yJ-_KcQ0QnUiX45rGk59kHBY4p2Vu249EQgdbeo5t_Fm-wSU&fref=mentions&__tn__=K-R
https://www.mantecausd.net/site/default.aspx?PageType=3&DomainID=893&ModuleInstanceID=7965&ViewID=6446EE88-D30C-497E-9316-3F8874B3E108&RenderLoc=0&FlexDataID=15210&PageID=1985


MUSD Superintendent Dr. Clark Burke has a different perspective than some on Veterans Day –
he is currently a Lieutenant Colonel in the U.S Army. Dr. Burke says, “I know, personally, the
sacrifices that we willingly make in the service of our country. Thank you to all of our soldiers,
past and present, for your service, sacrifice, and valor.”

To the Veterans and active duty members of the military in MUSD, thank you for your service to
country and to students.

Learn About the Veterans in MUSDLearn About the Veterans in MUSD

https://www.mantecausd.net/site/default.aspx?PageType=3&DomainID=893&ModuleInstanceID=7965&ViewID=6446EE88-D30C-497E-9316-3F8874B3E108&RenderLoc=0&FlexDataID=15208&PageID=1985


Manteca Unified Schools Honor VeteransManteca Unified Schools Honor Veterans

In recognition of Veterans Day, Brock Elliott Elementary and Great Valley Elementary held ceremonies
honoring local veterans. Brock Elliott Day is held in remembrance of the school's namesake as well as
the 16 other Manteca soldiers who lost their lives in the Vietnam War. Elliott's sister, Charlene, was the
guest of honor. Great Valley held an assembly to honor current veterans on campus:  long-term

substitute teacher Melissa Wesley, 4th grade teacher Jennifer Galapia, and MUSD superintendent Dr.

Clark Burke who currently serves as a Lieutenant Colonel in the United States Army Reserves.

Read MoreRead More

MARK YOUR CALENDARS
Upcoming Events and Important Dates

https://www.mantecabulletin.com/news/local-news/manteca-unified-schools-honor-american-veterans/






Download the December CalendarsDownload the December Calendars

Subscribe to the monthly Mark Highlights NewsletterSubscribe to the monthly Mark Highlights Newsletter

MANTECA UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT

SuperintendentsSuperintendents
Dr. Clark Burke, Superintendent

Roger Goatcher, Deputy Superintendent

MUSD School BoardMUSD School Board
President Eric Duncan, Area 1

Vice President Stephen Schluer, Area 6
Board Clerk Cathy Pope-Gotschall, Area 5

Kathy Howe, Area 2
Melanie Greene, Area 3
Marie Freitas, Area 4

Marisella C. Guerrero, Area 7

Our MissionOur Mission
Through smart actions and decisions, MUSD will work together using meaningful, measurable and

aligned data for all students to achieve mastery of grade level standards in all subjects based on their
unique educational pathway in a safe environment inclusive of design, security and climate.

Background AttributionBackground Attribution
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